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S?¥r^%: V___* #ü=-*— B--/:'V ■;?, t l •-Madrid. Jan. 6.—An official dispa ten Tl 

received here from Havana say* that I 
the march westward of the insurgents 
has been arrested by General Navarro, 
who has defeated them. Thé Havana 
news recently received here has caused 
much excitement, and it is believed that 
further reinforcements will be dispached 
to Cuba. The military authorities severe
ly criticise Capt. Gen. Martinez Campos 
for ids conduct of the campaign, but the 
government appears determined to main
tain him in command of the Spanisn 
forces in Cuba.

New York, Jan. 8.—A special to the 
Journal from Havana says: 
surgent army is within sight of Hav
ana, and the firing of musketry and 

_ ... cannonHavana, Jan. 8.-The Soau.sh officials 8uburbs
assert that there is no probability "ta ten into tbe pjty. on the few railroads
tight in the near future between the that have not yet been destroyed by the
Spanish troops and’ the insurgents now patriots are loaded with refugees from
around Havana. The caxgiwn general the surrounding• cities and vilifies,
is engaged in bringing westward all the Hundreds of field hands have also ar- 
trcops available, and if this movement rived in Havana with their families 
is completed it is not thought 'hat the Some of these men say they could see
attack will be commenced. The iusury- the insurgents blow up a railroad
ents, according to advices receiveJ from bridge immediately after the train had
the outlying districts of Havana, n>é crossed, within a few miles of the city,
new moving westward in the province of hundreds of families in the suburbs
Pinar del Rio, although a number of and in the city have abandoned their London, Jan. 8.—It is reported here 
them are still in this vicinity. At Mem- homes and are crowding upon the quays this afternoon that Dr. Jameson has
agua, for. instance, about twelve miles watching with blanched and eager faces been sentenced by the judges at Pre-
frem' here, the insurgents are reported for the steamers to take them from the toria to be shot. A similar report was 
to be in force under one of the Nunez island. All sorts of craft are being circulated on Saturday last,
brothers and Bermudez, and the water- utilized by the refugees, who offer their a dispatch received here from Kru-
works at Vento, which supply the rity, last pezeta so long as the owners are gersdorf, Transvaal, dated Jan.
are still threatened. A strong force of willing to keep them from shore. The says Dr. Jameson narrowly escaped be
lnsur"cnts is reported moving nor'hw.ird steamers which have cleared to-day are =ng shot in the market place by incensed
from°Salud and Alquizar. Gen. Soar» crowded to their utmost capacity with Boers, and he was only saved by the

. Valdez and Col. Arson arrived at Bel- fleeing passengers.!. All the plantations commandant, who threatened to shoot.
„a across the bay from this city :«.st in the vicinity of Havana have suspend- the first man who raised a rifle,
night G eu Loque is in command of a <‘d grinding, with the exception of xthe The gravity of the political crisis here
strong force of Spanish troops on the Toledo canefields. This and the ad is increasing, instead of ’ diminishing,
limits of the nrovince of Pthar del Rio, vance of the insurgents has caused an The attitude of Emperor William to-
and Gen Marin has moved his forces alarming exodus of' families to Mariano wards Great Britain in the matter offromSn lowards thrprorince of Ha- aad the larger sea ports. Dr. Jameson’s flooring expedition

vana and is expected to continue on- A special to the World from Havana into Transvaal, upon closer study, 
wards to the province of Pinar del Ria. says: General Martinez de Campos said seems to have been deliberate and long
Reinforcements of Spanish troops arc to-day that the principal reason why and carefully planned. The Transvaal
expected shortly at Bantanabo. They «ornez has been able to continue his incident, it would appear, was only _a
are being drifted there from the prov- raid successfully was that the eduntry pretext seized upon by the Emperor in
frw e Of ,1e rnhn people gave no information whatever to order to enter the field as an active op-

Little news is received in this citv re- the Spanish generals. The Cuban peas- ponent of Great Britain’s policy of ag-
gardiug the movements of either the ants sympathize with the insurgents, grandizement in Africa. Her httle mis_ j of communication are so |
Spanish or Cuban forces, the lines of Spaniards m the intern* are understanding with King Prempeh of, off that the inhabitants
ettmm unication being cut in every dlrec , ■ if S'aSÏ ! feel the uneasiness and apprehension of
tion out of Havana. Enough is reported ' , Anofher rea®°,n, 1S ™J"at againfd Ab'ss'inui, are beheved to have ^ iu a cagc. Even so slight an inci- Democrat this morning publishes a let- |
from points in the province of Pinar del the insurgents never show fight. They been the irritating features which fin- j d(jftt ,lg the expiosion 0f a torpedo in ter from Havana, under date of Jan. 1. j
Rio, however, to show that the insurg- Dè tempos declïr^7 P8’ ^ hand‘“ of conrse™!/,^ ^ onl^one ôf 1 frout of the Corona cigar factory last as follows: Honora F. Laney, sugar ; Jf YOU Do Not YOU
ent columns have covered a wide tern- T 1 ' . , . 1 -, ii,„ nlnnv .. 1 night, and the trifling fire which it plant vi. whose plantation is near A ara-
tory in that province and are destroying The .Tournai this morning says: Mails ma it “b w s t e drift of the wind kindled, were sufficient to thow the peo- Pis, arrived here to-day after an ex
the sugar cane and damaging the taboo- £“ew'Gome” in which and has serve,Ho incense the British to a tit °£ consternation. The ter- Pencnce of hve days with the insur-
eo crop. At Cabanas, a seaport town of it was not h s ïu™ntio,™to cap a degree not witnessed since the war ror was ^eatly added to by the infu- -™ts.
considerable importance, the insurgents 1ure Havana He n l go as with Russia threatened some years 1 s,on of refugees from the south, who
have destroyed the light house. neaer Havana as neeessarv to make a aS»- To make matters worse it is now |-a5e fleemg to Havana for safety from

The destruction of Guiramelena, the demonstration and convince the world reported that the Transvaal republic i the memerated plantation* and dwell-
burning of which was reported in these that the insurgents were complete mas- will demand an indemnity of £500,000 ings; , ltese inÇomers bring tales of
dispatches seems to have been complete. ters of the island and thus da m re”ol from Great Britain as one of the results 1 vast. forces of insurgents ravaging the
It is an important village of 4000 in- nition bv the powers " of Dr. Jameson’s invasion of the little Provinces, of pitiless cruelty to non
habitants, situated in a fertile district. w. ‘ ‘T „ J , Dutch republic. If this turns out 1 sympathizers with their cause, which 
The report from there said that the in- When Senor Tomas Estrada Palma to ,)e ,'he case no doubt' } are sufficient to heighten the terror of
sargents plundered the church, the busi- " t Y"1 the report that Havana to be the casp ao doubt I the Havanans. One of the most alartu-
ness houses, the stores and private resi- “e^aid ‘ Vtistoltohrttol T*?** will be entertained by the Emperor AVil- ing of 1hf° messages
deuces, and then destroyed them entire- j Lisina I have kn^vn for 1“°! liam- his recent interviews with Dr. ' water works at Venta which supply this
ly. They are also said to have killed thatT was ïhe i^eTtion of C™^ô W I-totos. secretary of state for tae ^ are threatened by tne insurgents
the mayor and a prominent merchant of ! ! Transvaal, prompted this demand. Un- \ dybanVt0> and are likely to meet the
the place. Similar tales come from other i Tm S,me he Ls d^e so 7nfl d«’ these circumstances, and in view of same fatf f the hshthouse at Cabanas,

,tlor ot tnc Milage of San Felipe, it Gomez has long entertained the plan of ominous drop in consols, which, as! t; b with rort„ au,i fitiltionsan^'tTe invalHf the wate" s^y of ria^ j a oh,r indication | the^nortf aKouS roasTs
the Insurgents The m.J.r *°WU h/. ;ma and ^ attacking the city. He I °f the gravity of the gqhtical situation. ; bnt ineffectually, as the rebels sucess-
cansed much surprise to Come has probably destroyed the reservoir at: tx-tFRN ATJOX 4 T Av rttp attov I fully interrupted all mediums. General

«followers set a hou t V u ° fu ’ } ent®', and then charged upon 'the ; • INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION Valdez and Col. Arizon have withdrawn
The citizens went to ti, 'xr' t l0 V1. ase" "own" p , , f ,, tv u r, | .their forces from the outlying territory
request that he IL s '"‘V Senor Balsamo, the Spanish consul. ! 1 ^Posal to liefer all Dispute to a Per i*to position near the city of Pegia.
Phint-itions J 1 *Ce- .rhe saW he believed the whole story to be ! manent Board of Arbitrators. 1 General Marin moved his forces from
rstine. Santa f,alse’ “How could a gang o£ half- T , . ] Colon into the province of Havana. This
and Vl I,., . , ' - leicedita, Mora dressed rowdies overcome the great Condon, Jan. 8. A movement is on ; marks the concentration here of the

Incoming t •• * 'Jlinie(^- army of Spain?” he said. “Campos is foot"among a number of prominent Am- , Spanish forces for a final struggle. The
brin'vino- vn */‘ci118 r°nic f'A? sotit^1 are to° old a soldier to- allow his water sup- ' ( ricans and Britons, of this city, to bring arrival of reinforcements from Spain
woml^andlndr/VL^te8’ " T °^” n „ ! a**out the formation of a permanent : * anxiously awaited.
ThTinfuT*1 °fatt.°,f h°USe -^ted to-night that he had rSl"' IZln ‘naiions^s® f tfiratiau ” “id:

rile into VhtwCi - t U‘ pan*c-stricken peo- dispatch to the effect that the insurg- | .Tustice H-irhm in 1>w‘S’ propose \ Batabano and reinforce the strategic
ino- ,xf 1....... (1<^ sI>rea^s a 1?pneral feel- ents^ were practically entering the city i 1 t0‘ f line between that, port and this, lately

Tocc “T/ Havana- Mr. Dickinson, however, tj i Ax-TxvrMj ! broken by the incursion of Gomez’sfruit a torpedo was exploded in \ declines to state the sender’s name, or J> _____ J N(tS. ■ army ;uj0 the western province of I’in-
■, . ° trt> * oroua cigar factory in the precise nature of the message. Com- i .. . ! nr del Rio. By strengthening this line

' \ ,.*\0 one was hurt and the fire meriting upon the fact that the Cubans Fort n non vV • leU ! Campos now helps to pen Gomez in
resulted was extinguished without ure about to achieve their independence | 1 ^ Qmc* mie. the west, break his communication, cut-

.,u ' damage, but the incident had a 'maided, Mr. Dickinson said: “Every tw..,»,,,. Tll t c _ ting him off from reinforcements and
suns or look, and is a tangible exprès- member in the congress should bow his r‘i. r 111 ' ' r "Vn } '.* ''supplies and eventually defeat him. Go-
sion o a thing that even the most hope- head in shame that no steps were taken ,hlf. «•(-,It-h ]■ i , ' a man °, . l ous.1| *.1 mez. however, apparently oblivious to

u citizens fear, and that is an outbreak toward recognizing the state of war that j,., . ", ,n. 18 V ' the ambuscade prepared for him, oon-
111 fhe city of the disaffected elements in *‘,as, existed. The government.of free i1h . t la.,'ul 8?us. '' . ' . . I imues to advance further west, moving
t ase the insurgents attack the city. Cuba must, be republican in form. Ir become ->1 Vi " < !*- ' ‘ 8 011 ( i along the line of the British railway

There has been a massing of troops of 1™possibld; in the light of the refusal the eldest i'on Tohn receivLThi^T foi° 1 connecting Havana with Pinar del Rio,
in the northwestern portion of the pro- t(I a.ct’ to sa-r exactly xvhat ttlm, xvhich liad doubled itself but 1 l'aidlng the way stations, burning tele-vinee of Havana to-day. immediacy 'o" 1 e urn ^vernmlf^ Th^ St"tto W it to six nmnthf " Darid ollow d 1 Rraf - faring up tracks blowing
west and sputhwest of Havana: There noth tog” we h ,ve Aof ‘ * 7 °We ”S three years later in the same course. ! ^ bridges and surpns.ng small govei-n-
is a vain attempt to hold out a claim ioo ” ’ h tVe (loue them no sor'- taking but two months to dispose of his ! ment garrisons alto,g the lme of march,
that this is designed as a strategic move- _______ __________ portion. Three weeks ago. Samuel, the t,eSplîe the P^darmed plan of De|am-
Rmp>f tSp/rr^^oS TEltRORS °F AN. ENGAGEMENT. ^

IhroS th^netto feVS A~cement Study ^

agam into Matanzas. But .there is no TU‘Sf ^ngS’ clothes gone, a fortune of .$25,000 has ?Vtsk,rts of the city of Havana
th^ort-SuiStSatoStStC inTir*""**rb-~

Gomez will not be able to lead his ! <1<>Se neighborhood to Central Park, name of the president of the Adams ^ march westward of the insurgents
forces out of the province of Pinar del ls enSagsd to be married and the news County Bank to a note for $200. , a ' V11 arrested bj (rin. Naxairo. who
Rio whon hr* a « ____ ^ has defeated them. The Cuban newsUIO unen he is so minded, or when any of ,ll<‘ engagement has been published. ----------- --------------- recently received here has caused much
pen! develops there for his army. It is “We all wish it hadn’t’’ says paterfnmil- THERE’S FROTH ON TIIE BEER. .Veitoment to Stoain and it s belh ved
perfectly well understood that the ias> “because since it has got out it ------------- ,, ! fT 1 .,a* and. 1 is believed
troops taking position in the northwest- has looked as tliough xve would not be A Fw of the Milwaukee Beer Brew- VV to Cuha* 01 cemen 8 "* e ls"
ein portion of this province are designed able to enjoy life or even stav in town. ers Talk of War. _
to protect Havana and to repel a pos- The maU we receive and the people who --------- t J ‘ M est Fla.. .Tan i. Jesus Pe-
sible atnok by the insurgent forces now try to get in to see my wife or myself Milwaukee. Wis.. Jan. 8.-The-state well known Cuban patriot, re-
overrunning Pinar del Rio. Bevond the are su<’h as to cause consternation. Both ment of the Kaiser that he will not re- p?lvod . ! irih,'r dispatch from General

»! ™ v"1”,”: i «= ,"Sg "'e ™Trlr!! r*-*** ?r~ "'“M«urgents in their advanoe into Pinar del wedding supper (whether we want to ?hl «H t, «v C°01 ‘l xv P»ss^'<>,i of patr.ot troops
Eoud disclaimers are being uttered by bave one or not), or to supplv the china- bregmatic until this news came, but M ashington. D. C.. Jan. 7,-Senor

the- authorities that they have anv fear ware or the cabs. Thev are from sta- 1 ™ey ,uow tbn,k Î1 ,meaus either war or Estrada Palma, minister plenipotentiary
for the welfare of the city. It is pointed «oners who desire to print the cards, vliïfllw ”f,.London-
out that the city is well fortified, being from engravers and jewelers, from dress f T, ,b t, thc to°s"
proteeted by the strong fortress of Moro makers and tailors and milliners, from mne,- f m t„bhcr f Eagla”d ,and «or" 
ami being garrisoned by the Cabanas caterers who will furnish waiters, nap- ™T"t, ofF th(; Hnegerbund
Principe, Alare, Santa Clara and Itrina “ry, china, glass, plate-even a bride-, “«LJ11 T'ïIT 1,1? °f 1 troops with heavy artillorv, and by 20 Kioto if we ran short. I imagine. Tne 1 } J ? a°d t.,Qe<'tlag !
•HtO volunteers, with 4<>NXX) more loyal lettcrs P»«-* "P b^ide my wife’s plate are Con\-iaeed thrt Geraanf wn^have
cit.zer.s m the city willing to take up every morning, and the most stylish eu- no trouble maintaining ™r msiÜon The 
arms. Vi itli these forces at command «raved cards, bearing the names of men mavtial spirit whîdl fired them against 
the authorities express lie opinion with and women of whom we have never their ancient enemv. the French has re- 
great confidence that it would be impos- beard, are sent up to the distracted wo- asserted itself but is ’
si >lc for the insurgents to capture the ™an from th<‘ front door all day long, against the English whom they sav
•irt'i 11er y8* p,rovi.dt>d witil seiKe Iatorcstmg. Yes very; expecially the they can crush as easily as they did the
.irtilUrj. It is elnimtsl only small bands covert suggestion by a jeweler or two, French
"t insurgens are engaged in the opera- th»t if we desire to swell the display of
tious under Gomez, and that they are wedding presents of gold or silver or
still only in small towns. " jewels, they can be had on hire.”—New

York Sun.

P- mlYANA.TO DEFEND , Jan. 8.—The Duke :^id 
Duchess of Marlborough have arriv 
Port Said, and are expected to resfth 
here this afternoon.

London, Jan.
smid, M. P. for the South Divisional 
St. Paneras, died this morning at Brigiffl 
ton, where he has been -seriously ill for 
several weeks. He was 58 years old 
and one of the wealthiest, most charit
able and best known Jews in England.

Cairo,
I?

EiTO BE SHOT 8.—Sir Julian Go.
..sc til Ids Attrib 
t., the Diaturl 

tal Quei|

General Campos 1» CollecflPll His 
Troops Aronnd blm i u He

len tl the Capital.
The New 
Remedy
POSITIVE CURE

■« ! &r£N4Y '..'v ■'

Muet- be R« a 
I fldence Is He: 

All Will I

j Report That the Famous Physician- 
Soldier Has Been Sen

tenced to be Shot.
Have

Sympathy, and Are ,A',old* 
ing Battles.

“Sir Julian Goldsmid, M. P., eldest 
of the late Frederick Goldsmid. was 

born in Oettober, 1838. He was educat
ed at University College, London, and 
was called to the bar at Lincoln’s inn 
in January. 1864. when be chose the '
Oxford Circuit. He xvas a magistrate 
and deputy-lieutenant for Kent, and a 
Fellow of and also treasurer of the 
University College, London. He sat as 

. a Liberal for Honiton from March,- 
1866, till its disfranchisement to 1808, l 
when he was an unsuccessful candidate 
tor Mid-Surrey. He was returned for 1 
Rochester in July. 1870, and sat for that I 
constituency until 1880. between which i
date and November, 1885. he more than j ... . ,
once unsuccessfully sought re-election. '• °f be provisional Unban republic ; Con-l 
He was returned for South St. Paneras [ zeal de Quezada, secretary of the Cuban
in 1885. and again as a Liberal Union- legation, and Horation S. Reubens, legal Reopened This^ Morning by Police M^u. 
ist in 1880.” adviser of the Cuban junta, came here

to-day for the purpose of laying import-

Tbe Insurgents
sonf The in- Pamphlet of

SWORN EVIDENCE
by addressingThe Incensed Boers Tried to Lynch 

Him When He Was First 
Arrested.

is plainly heard In the eastern 
The train* that can be got- New York, Jan- *>• 

fishes the following t 
fan. 0.—The World, 
answer to your teleg 
we beg to say that i 

we wouk

S.S.RYCKMAN lEDIOiNE GO.
HAMILTON.

cumstances
offer an opinion pn i 
tion which is under 6 
eign government and 

always read; 
x-ice on any practical 
Aon to do so by thoi 
5; act. Last year, 
financial crisis in the 
made an offer for a i 
loan, and failing con$ 

viexvs to em

Evidence That Emperor William’s 
Action Was Result of a Long 

L tid Plan.
:

we are
SMALL DEBTS COURT.

trate Macrae.

ant information before the congressional the sTttlng of Yhe^man debt’s'courtfwl"!^ 
committee lately appointed to secure jlas been adjourned from time to time <>«-'.

, ing to the judgment of Mr. Justice Criai»
: . , , . , that was rendered some time ago declaim-
j (Alba. A number of important docu- that the magistrate had no jurisdiction Ù 
| lnents will be placed at the disposal ot sjt- as the act was ultra vires. Judge Hav!
i committee &.nrl them urn F ^ -’punty Court, of Nanaimou e committee. anil among tnem aie bas declared that the act is intra vires

. ofiicial records shoxving the exact ! that the magistrate lias jurisdiction. i„ 
strength of the Cuban armv in the field, view “f. thi‘ diversity of opinion in tti„above judgments, his honor has pronoun< , (i 
, „ .... , ,, , the court open to transact the duties in,,
hamlets in Camagnri vrlnch are held by posed upon it. There is no doubt that n„. 
Cuban forces, and the entire districts matter will be taken to the Full Court -,
xvhich are in complete and undisputed T'^'T and thete to be thorouglily gone inn,. , , t ... ana unaisputea An important case came on for hesirin-
liossession of the civil officials of the being that of Dr. Currie x-. the citv. win.'ij 
Cuban republic. The friends of the On- , wns stl11 1,1 issue when going to press, 
ban eause are able to make a vigorous | 
effort to secure the recognition of Cuban ; 
belligerency. ;

HAVANA IS CIRCLED. ...
to be made we undi 
to place a number 
coin bonds.

As you have now 
of taking our opinioi 

.Rankly that it 
severeTwiancial situ 
chiefly caused by the 
as soon as the Amd 
governments have si 
the question at issue j 
will be considerably 
not altogether disapd

Until this bounda^ 
ranged, we do not 
the European public! 
take any American 1 
ment, aud we beliei 
certain number of pci 
the Atlantic have si) 
tion of taking a shi 
to be formed in Nej 
only done so in the 
present moment they \ 
which would enable 1 
sell the bonds in Ai 
political horizon is qi 
finally established to 
men that the good 
standing which exist 
the people of Engla: 
beyond doubt, and if 
ratified by the two 
will be the time a 
America to apply to 
ists. We offer no su 
this is to be aecompl 
governments to de<| 
selves. All we can si 
ing exists among our 
and you, have provd 
efforts that it exists 
of the Atlantic. (Ri 
child.

Berlin. Jan. 7.—N 
the negotiations for e 
it inopportune to givi 
subject. S. Bleichrl 
hankers.

facts concerning the actual situation in
3rd,

anil! Cut Off Completely From Every 
Means of Commumeatlon 

u it It the Outside.

very.X -t names and descriptions of towns and

AI Every Indieai ion Jhat the Insnr- 
surgents Are Making it 

Warm lor Spain. —William Arthur, of Ladner's Lainl- 
! ing. has been brought here for tr,,,. 

ment, he having seriously injured him. 
self on Friday last by slipping on hi, 
doorstep.

E
1 WITH THE INSURGENT ARMY, j

Havana, Jan. 7.—This city has not I ------- —-
' fallen, but is surrounded so completely j A Cuban Sugar Planter, Taken Pris

oner, Had Some Excitement.

i

Do You Get Them?i

St. Louis. Mo., Jan. 8.—The Globe- I

fthi Are
Deceived.

Gomez’ ' army approached his | 
place and when about to burn his cane j 
he protested. He was promptly made a 1 
prisoner and taken before Maeeo, who | 
turned him over to Gomez. The rebel j 
leader received him as a guest, but for i 
military reasons would not let him re- i T_. . T.turn home. During thé five da vs of ,Dmmo'ld ^yos 
Laney’s stay with the insurgents! Go- 8tro.ngest’ aud fastcst 
mez’ army swung in a big circle, first 'yemg" 
along the line of milroad passing Ped- | 
rose, Torriente, Claud, to and coming 1
aronnd south of Murga. They crossed . , , ., _
over to the east, crossed another rail- \ sP°oial djos for wool, silk, cotton ami

, mixed goods, that give the most bril- 
' liant and lasting -colors. Ask for tin 
; Diamond : refuse all others.

!

When you ask for Diamond Dyes ami 
your dealer offers you a substitute, you 
are being deceived, and trouble anil loss 
of money and goods will be the result.

simplest 
for home

Every package of each color 
i is xvarranted to do the best work when 
i the directions are followed. The main,

are ~I

f was that the\ faeturers of Diamond Dyes prepni -! road line north of Aqtiadar. reerossed it 
on the western side and 
Calimete.

This is where the big fight occurred. I 
hut Mr. Laney gives a very different 
count than that published. According j 
to official reports the insurgents lost one ! morning says that Mrs. W- K. Vaniler 
hundred or more men, while the losses j hilt told tlieir representative that In. 
of the -Spanish were put down at 18 marriage to O. H. P. Belmont tale-» 
killed and 64 woundbd. Later on in l,iace January 28th. On the following 
the march the rebels were fired on by I da-v sbe and her husband will sail for 
a train load of troops. Another mail : Europe on the steamship Teutonic.
YYjs (killed and there was, a third ,en
gagement Tins dirt little damage. !
There are. 1 should estimate, said !
Laney. about 8000 
and Maeeo.

are now attowns in the
■

American News.I ae-
N'ew York, Jan. 8.—The Press tlii-

London, .Tan. 7.—( 
opinion as to eontini 
doubt if the idea is 
ive here in the form■

NEW HOR':i HONEST HELP.
Thousands of men are suffering i, 

with Gomez eause they lack the courage to male 
T understand there are a | known their early errors and to endeavm 

couple of thousand to the north under j to remedy them.
Caere, perhaps an equal number in the , loss of manhood and the many ills tin, 
south, under Quentin Bandera and an- : to early indiscretions, excesses or over 
other chief. There was a story that j work can be quickly, successfully ami I
Gomez was going to avenge the execu- j permanently cured, if you will only I
tion of ( abarillo on certain prisoners ho the right people 1 now what ails you 
had. but nothing could be wider • the right people know what ails you.
nom the truth. The prisoners are ! Write to die in onfidence and I Mill

tell you. free of i arge, how to get Hir
ed. I have noth jig to sell, but am «to- 

SYMMETRICAL FACES RARE. «irons of honestj^f helping you. FVr
feet secrecy . aspired. Describe tow 

Phil. Morris’ experiences have led him ‘‘aso a,id address yl with stamp:—I.. A 
to the conclusion that symmetrical Edwards. P. O. Box 55, Jarvis, Out. * 
faces are very few and far between, i 
The sides of the average he declares, | 
arc unequal, and one eye frequently 
goes up while the other is half eloped.
Often the nose is not straight, and , , ... . „ ,
many people have the habit of lookin'- doors of the hot! 1» the saw-mill is fl<)'»l- 
as if they were asleep. The distinguish- od’ and the railway track is eompletvly 
ed Royal Academy associates have been , submerged. Thé) wagon road 
giving some account of the troubles ami I jnst, above the iailway bridge at Dim- 
vexations which have come of portraic ; <-au s’ which wa|t built a few years al- 
painting. There is a touch of disap- at a cost. ? severa’ thousand dollars, 
imminent, he says, when folks see their was earned away by the floods last
own portraits or those of their friends !,lght: Jhe t[ai"s AY!"0 f-r beenf.:ll,l‘

! to get through, but if the rams coutinm
i it is probable that portions of the lim

Ï Retarding Instead o 
velopment of Flodhmen

V During the past 
has been undergoing 
seems likely to add 
its.
fancy, but has areac 
that its methods art 
of experiment and h 
tical results on a la if 
and England. The p 
in question is not so 
art of gardening as 
parture. Till recentlj 
desired to have tioi 
had recourse to the 
Hothouses with hot 
various sorts have t 
ten the maturity of 
so that the usual ] 
development would 
summer flower, for 
‘forced’ to put fort! 
even in the winter j 
period of maturity, 
ben exceedingly pr< 
who obtained ‘scan 
has been a drawbat 
forcing, however, iq 
of this phase of ga 
dent of any kind tl 
rise or fall of temJ 
house beyond a eer 
ed by the total destr 
flowers.

Nervous weakn

Î This revolutiu
!

V1 nearly always released at once.
;■

—The recent rains have swolleu 
! Shawnigau lake ’ and 'the Cowiehan anil 

Koksilah rivers to an unusual height 
The water at S awnigan is up to tin

: :

hrnlgi

»

: on canvas for the first time. Once he j 
was engaged in painting a lady who had ; , , ,
just become a grandmother, and he had "lH bc "ashed away' 
treated very delicately the ravages 
that time had made. The lady's husband 
brought him another portrait, which had 
been painted twenty-five years before, 
and. having expressed some slight sur
prise at the nexv picture, pointed to the 
old one and said “That was how%ie saw 
his wife.” Nearly all ladies declare they 
don’t want to be flattered, but the artist 
who takes them at their word does so 
at his peril.

According to Mr. Morris, artists who 
devote themselves 
are influenced

The new departure 
tarding, instead of 
opinent of flowers, 
found that by revd 
methods they have 
suits at less cost. J 
of heat they keep J 
till out of

(If
season, a: 

of heat bring them 
This method applie 
hiy of the valley, I 
onica, the^ ordinary 
ales- The London 
“lily factory” at 
tor some

CUREto portrait painting 
not by mere vision, but bv 

a certain preconceived idea as to how 
they may treat a face. The late Mr. 
Frank Hall, he says, had a book—La- 
vater's “Physiognomy"—containing pic
tures of human types like hawks, foxo 
and other creatures, and when he 
about to paint a portrait he used to try 
and find out which one of these animals 
or birds the sitter resembled. For in
stance. he would enlarge the ears of a fox 
hunter, and. by accentuating the feat
ures. paint a most remarkable likeness. 
It is advisable, in Mr. Morris' opinion 
to let a sitter watch the progress of his 
portrait. If this is done the artist can 
tell by the look of disappointment on ' 
the sitter’s face when, in his estimation 
there is anything wrong. Moreover, by 
this means, more interest is lent to the 
task of sitting. It appears that one or 
the reasons the Queen allows herself to 
be painted so often by Herr Angeli is 
that she can see the* work in progress. 
Some artists, unlike the Australian 
painter, are martys to nervousness, and 
decline to allow the sitter to see the iior- 
trujt before it is • completed.—London 
Daily News.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Sir'- &c. While their mo-t 
remarkable seocess h been shown in curing

SICK
years pa si 

obtained surprising 
- ooss of retardation, 

ly places the ‘crow 
m an odinary ice hi 
may be explained, 
are inclosed both 1 
<mbyo.

It is fully formed 
or some six months 
the ordinary 
forced during the m 
rag the last ten y 
cent of the buds eo 
early in January, 
thirds of that 
mas.
tarding in réfrigéra 
constructed for his 
noeh obtains fine fl 
veloped leaves from 
buds.
end of summer up ti 
■od of developmen 
within the

the doctors < i
was

approve of Scott’s 
Emulsion» For whom ? For 
men and women who are weak, 
when they should be strong ; 
for babies and children who 
are thin, when they should be 
fat ; for all who get no nourish
ment from their food. Poor 
blood is starved blood. Con
sumption and Scrofula never 
come without this starvation. 
And nothing is better for 
starved blood than cod-liver 
oil. Scott’s Emulsion is 
cod-liver oil with the fish-fat 
taste taken out.

Headache, yet Cartel's Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable 'n Constipation, curing 
and preventing this af toying complaint, whilf 
they also correct all < «orders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver j regulate the bowels! 
Even if they only cu

correct all < (orders or the 
i the liver at I regulate th< 
ley only cuira

HEAD
now directed cours

| a In case of war there is no 
doubt that a large number of volunteers 
will go from this city. German papers, 
noted for the Conservative views, will 
sound the note of alarm to-morrow.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willir g to do without them 
But after all sick head

i
prop 

But by the
1 ho main force of the ihsiH'gent armv 

is now in the province of Pinar del Rio, 
the advance guard being at-'; Pastoral 
and at .Taco Taco. A band is reported 
at Hoto Colorado and at Saludnd. Tin- 
opinion here is that the

—“Old, yet ever new, and simple and 
beautiful ever," sings the poet, in words 
which might well apply to Ayer’s Sar
saparilla—the most efficient and scien
tific blood-purifier, ever offered to suffer 
ing humanity.
merit keeps it so long at the front.

—Buckingham’s dye for the whiskers 
does its work thoroughly, coloring a 
uniform brown or black, which, when 
dry, will neither rub, wash off nor soil 
linen.

ACHE
ie of so man .-wives that here 
s our great coast. Our pill

I His harves
movements of

the insurgents .is directed against 
country districts, and. although prepara
tions have been made here against

is the bane of so man .-Hives that here is where 
we make our great Boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not. VJ 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. Onp or two pills make 
a dose. They are G - ctly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, b . by their gentle action 
please all who use tt ji. In vials at 28 cents: 
five for $1. Sold eVyfotwhei-e, or sent by mail. 

CASTES mum SO., New Tori. '

thej Nothing but superior space o 
Plants named abov 
tire least by their 

hibernation.
There are, howev 

tohioh the réfrigéra 
'^fdto&tile. No ever 
kind will bear refri 
Plicable, English ex

Some people talk incessantly—
They never think of pause;

But, speaking of the dentist, he 
Works other persons’ jaws!

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills is 
pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
but do not purge. They are sure to please. SCOTT & BOWNE 
Try them.

1 a pos
sible surprise, there is no present fear 
Dr. Artedies. that, the Spanish military 
of an attack. A statement credited u> 
doctors are poisoning the sick and wound- I 
«al troops, is pronounced untrue, and is

i si
!l Consumption

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent FreOsto 
any Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office address. £ JL 
SLOCUM JftEMIOAL CO.. Ltd., Toronto. Ont-____________________

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot a!I fa leavening 
Strength.—V. S. Government Report |

&

Two sizes, 50 cents end $1.00
i I

attributed to professional jealousy. Belleville, Oat,,
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